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J F RICE

Physician and Surgeon
office over b f henrys

Dnua Store
RESIDENCE Wlttl J W BARNARD

Qm W AVERY

ElectlC Physician
Will give special attention to tbe treatment

3f chronic diseases Offlce over Fonts Drng
Store West side square Office hours from
law a tu to 12 and 1 m to 550 p m

G V GOI3EN

Sdrgeowd Gynecologist
OWICEone door south ofsottttieaitTon

ner square Visits In town SI 50 each In ths
ountry SlOOpermlle Hills due when pa ¬

tient is discharged

DR T II B03COW

K1RKSVILLEMO
From the

47 to the 24ih of Each Month
He treats chronic or long standing dlsesss

successfully especally diseases of tbe lungs
turoat stomach heart liver kidneys etc
Nervous atectlons and all diseases arising
iroin Impure blood Office two doors east o
Kllis Jrr goods store

H S STRICKLAND
HOMEOPATHIC

IYSIGIfll 7II2D StlfGE0l2

KlRESVILLE - - MlSSOTTRI

J W MARTIN

Fnysician and Surgeon
OFFICE B F HENRYS Drug Store south

tide

A P WILLARD
PHYSICIAN AN SURGEON

Continues to practice In all branches or the
profession Special attention given to chronic
diseases Office np stairs In bilck block north

ide sq uare Hours from 9 to 12 a m and 2 tapm

W T PORTER

Attorney at JLaw
KIRKBYILLE MO

riffliw over First National Bank

P F GREENWOOD
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

KiRKSYiLLE - Missouri
OFFICE over First National Bauk first door

to the right

j S Mccarty
ATT032TEY-AT-LA- W

Kirksyille Mo
OFFICE Over Weaver Bros Grocerr stow

S L PROUGH

ATTORNEY- - AT LAW
EIKKSVILLE MO

All business entrusted to my caro will re ¬

ceive prompt attention OFFICE Over J
Fowlers Drnrstore West side

J C THATCHER

INSURANCE
AND

LAND AGENT
South Sldeof the Square KIrksvIlle Mo

Theoldest and most I tell able Agency in tbe
city Established 1S73

JOHN M DAVIS

Pension and Claim Agent
Office Over Browns Harness

Shop
Pensions Bounties and all other clnlms

aulnit tbe government prosecuted with
promptaeis also notary public Pensioners
when having vouchers filled must bring certifi ¬

cates

JOHN ROBERTS

Boot and Shoemaker
All work guaranteed Fine sewed work a

speciality Third door Eastoftlia North east
corner of the square

R M BUCKMASTER
Dealer in all kinds or

musical Instruments
Store at residence No 115 Franklin street

eeeopddoor east of Evans Grocery Fine pi ¬

anos and organs In stock Call and examine

CHARLES H LEE
dealer ix

MARBLEAND GRANITE

MONUMENTS

TOMBSTONES
And all kinds orCcmctery Work Good ma¬

terial and low prices shall be my motto 1st
door south of Roller Wills

1K JB C

u 1

AXTELI
DENTIST
Rooms over Nor

mal book store
Gold work a special
ty Guaranteedstilcily first class
All kinds of work
executed giving s
quality and skill
at reasonable prices
No pain in extract ¬

ing

PENSIONS
THE DISABILITY BILL IS A LAW

Soldiers Disabled Since The War
Are Entitled

Dependent widows and parents now dependent
whose sons died lrom the effects of army ser ¬

vice are Included If you wish your claim
speedily and successfully prosecuted address

JAKES TA2HTXB
Washington D C

Lato Commissioner of Tensions

IN ANSWER

BY GRACE HEWITT SHARP

Hut dreaming to night ofrealms ideal
But thinking of what I would be

Sweet musings now bear me away from the
real

And with noblerpurposfs fill me

A heart felt longing yrt undefined
To dwell in a higher sphere

Whore harmony lore and peace combined
Sooth back tach rising tear

Then gently there steals a healing balm
Into this yearning heart

It comes unasked with a quieting calm
In which earth can hold no part

And I know that God in that tender love
Which marks een the sparrows fall

lias lent his ireseECe sweet fromabbve-
jo my souis unconscious call

Cumberland Presbyterian

TRUTH MUST CONQUER

After old Mr Marsham died it
was discovered that he had left a
second will which bequeathed to
his Bcapa grace nephew Cephas
the bulk of his property leaving
only a few thousand dollars to his
niece Mary Carroll

Mr Gobham the lawyer was
the most surprised as the second
will was witnessed by two notori
ous village characters One had
recently died and the other Tom
Giles was always so sodden with
drink that no information could be
extracted from him

CharleB Warren the betrothed
of Mary Carrol and a young law-

yer
¬

in Mr Gobhams office re-

solved
¬

that she should not be rob-

bed
¬

of her propei ty without a
struggle

One day at his office while
thinking over that matter of the
will he received a message from
Mary asking him to come to her at
once She wished to see him ud--
on a matter of great importance
He went being careful to avoid
Cephas and found his darling
alone in her htlle sitting 100m
looking for all the world like one
who had been frightened by a
ghost

Mary what is it
She went to a drawer of her

bureau and brought to him a
common blotting pad Said she
with a otrong quiver in her voice
I found that in the waste basket

in Uncle Marks room Look at
if

He looked and a startled cry
escaped him He closed his eyes
and brushed his hand across them
and then he looked again Thera
was no mistake On that simple
pad was an impress taken at four
impressions of the signing and
witnessing and certifying togeth-
er

¬

with the final sign manual of
justice of the later will of Mark
Marsham

Aye it was perfect It was ab-

solute
¬

proof proof that that blot-
ting

¬

pad had been used while the
ink was fresh upon the will

And that pad was an advertise ¬

ment issued by an insurance com-

pany
¬

of a neighboring town within
the three months past Warren had
been called upon to do several
items of business for the company
being one of its authorized agents
and the secretary had sent a quan¬

tity of the pads to him and he
had brought several of them to old
Marsham

It might seem at first thought
that Cephas had been grossly
careless in throwing that blotter
into the waste basket but those
are the very things which rogues
are apt to overlook A thought of
that pad as haying upon it any
mark of the will that could be re-

cognized
¬

had never occurred to
him

And now both Mary and CharleB
and afterward the doctor could
understand what had made the old
man Bleep so soundly The watch-
ful

¬

nephew had administered the
agent that did it

Within an hour from the time
of taking that blotting pad into
his hand Charles Warren made
his appearance to Tom Giles find-

ing
¬

him at the village tavern
drinking freely He called him
aside and made him understand
all was discovered

Now Tom there is one way
and just one in which you may
get off easily Seeing that yon
were led into this against your
better judgement if yon will make
a full and free confession the
court will be lenient but if you
refuse why you must expect the

i Jt V JfrV v-
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worst You see know tho whole
thing That will was made not
more than three weeks ago What
did Cephas Marsham give you for
putting your name to that piece
of wickedness and also for swear ¬

ing to such an abominable lie as
you did before Gobham How
much

Never you mind how much
But twasnt a great sight sartin
true But twas moren three
weeks squire nighor to four

Tho poor fellow gave in without
a struggle Hesaid hehad never
BtfaifaPSS1fia
MultiplicationJdivision subtrac¬

tion and addin up want nothin
compared to gittinthat testimony
by heart sot he could giye it
afore a justice

There is need of telling little
more That simple blotting pad
was evidence direct and over-

whelming
¬

Cephas when he had
been allowed to look upon it with-
out

¬

taking it in his hand gave np
at once His only words were of
blame to himself for haying been
so terribly thoughtless and so
grossly careless

We will only add that Mary
Carroll before she gave her band
and fortune to the young lawyer
demanded that her cousin Cephas
should be left to her She could
not boar the thought that a near
and aforetime dear relative of
hers should be suffering the doom
of a felon while she was entering
into a new and more blessed life
And her demand was granted
What she said to the erring man
or what she bestowed upon him of
money Charles never asked He
only knew that the settlement was
final When CephaB Marsham
next left the village he left it
never to return

One other thing we muBt record
because the remembrance is
pleasant It is concerning Tom
Giles Hjb trub friends of whom
Warren and Gobham were the
prime movers told him if he would
turn over a new leaf in his life
and let Btrong drink alone he
should not be further punished
for the wicked deed he had done
He gave hia promise and he kept
it and he became in time a really
valuable and happy member of
our village society

BEATING A STAMPEDE

Five thousand head of Texas
cattle Just think of it A little
sea of long branching horns and
thin nervous faces A roar goes
up now and then from som6 home
sick animal and here and there
two engage in a hooking contest
tearing at one anothers sides as if
to inflict deadly injuries

But all the time the great living
masBis moying northward with
an irregular motion while a score
of wide hatted herders mounted
on wiry excitable broncho ponies
hang on the flanks and sides

It is the annual cattle drive
It wbb in the middle of the In ¬

dian Territory that an incident
took place which gave a never-to-be-forgott-en

thrill to every man in
the company

Well stranger are you think ¬

ing of joining the army for good
asked one of the cow boys riding
beside the emigiant wagon the
day after it joined the herd

We uns is goin ter Nebras
ky was the Burly reply

Were goin aee to gran pa an
granma piped a cheery voice

And the flaxen head of a 6 year
old peeped oat from under the
canvas cover

Oh you are Well little one
whered you come from laughed
the cowboy

Oh just in here Im papas
little girl you know the child re-

plied
¬

It was the begining of a friend-
ship

¬

between the prattling little
Julia and rough reckless Mack
The herder had been for nuny
years an exile from the society of
children and this fresh sweet bit
of humanity was like an angel
from heavon in his eyes

Looks like a storm said Mack
one day as he rode up to the wag ¬

on The cattle seem uneasy
Then as he looked around tor his
pet he added

Wst tfAw

Iraphic
Where8 Julia g
Dont know said the father de-

jectedly
¬

Gubbb she mitst ba
someers about She wai wound
here awhile ago

They looked in the wagon and
beneath it She was not to be
found The father and mother
became alarmed androarched
with their eyes the prairioapread
oat like a great grassy seisin the
vain effort to find themissing
child

Mack rode away tothejnerdera
- Ji lK1camp -- ttunkingr sheuaKUDngYJ

wanaerea jnere iinne iie was
peering among the low tents and
the other paraphenalia of the
outfit a low rumble was borne to
his ears It was the sound of dis¬

tant thunder
Whether it was the noise itself

or some electric force in tho at-

mosphere

¬

or something else that
excited the wild untamed cattle
in the cowboys charge could not
be told but Mack upon viewing
the herd saw a sight that sent as
much terror to his heart as it did
to those of his comrades

A stampede was about to ocour
A stampede is a serious matter

It meanB danger and perhaps
death to the drivers With a wild
unreasonable impulse the mighty
herds will rush pell mell in one
direction scattering as they go
those behind pushing on those in
front until some times a dozen
miles are put between their start ¬

ing point and themselves

When they had bunched in a
crowding heaving hords the start
wbb made Cowboys and dogB
were paid no more attention to
than the flies on their flanks

There is no stopping them nor
yet is there any guiding them
The herders can do nothing but
watch the river of horns and hide
roll on to the sound of the bellows
and hoofs beats

Mack saw it and he lookeil still
more anxiously for his little gol-

den
¬

haired Julia to whom he was
so much attached More careful-
ly

¬

he scanned tho prairie
Suddenly he saw far off to the

east perhaps a mile away a white
straw hat

It was the childs
The cattle were rushing togeth-

er
¬

and moving in the babys direc-
tion

¬

It wbb wonderful said Julias
father in telling the incident a few
days ago how cool he looked
The other cow boys were that bad
rattled they couldnt Btir but he
just stood and thought like he
was only going across the street
It W88 out o the question for him
to git to tht baby but a in minute
there came a thought to his mind

Yer know no human bein kin
stop stampeded cattle All the
herders kin do is jest ter keep the
creatures in sight an tergether
Mack just went ter one of the
tents an then came out with a bag
filled with something in his hand
mounted a pony an in a minute
was riding past the cattle

Surprisin how fast they go
underway Nearly every animal
in the herd had jined the leaders
an in a great mass they were
tumblin on eastward

The hat of Julie could be seen
movin through the tall grass an
Macks pony racin toward her an
nearly even with the herd

WhatB he tryin ter do one
of the other herders asked

He cant save the child anoth¬

er replied no man livin kin do
that

But on he flew and then whan
he had passed the leaders we seen
him turn his pony an ride straight
in front of that sea of rushin
critters It was death ter him if
the pony should stumble an
throw him

But it didnt an we noticed
that he was fumbling with the
sack in his hands an a white
stream like sand was flowing from

it
As the leader of the herd came

ter the line of white stuff they
stopped or tried ter but the ones
behind pushed em on Still as
every line reached the spot it tried
ter Btop an the whole herds speed
was slackened fer a minute er
two

xir

SJKW

After crossin in front of the
cattle Mack steered ahead agin
and gained on em fast But they
got undor way an he crossed
back with tho white stream agn
runnin from tho sack it was
salt

There was another halt when
the Btampeders came to this an it
gaye Mack time enough ter reach
his goal an leaning from his sad¬

dle grab Julies dress swing her
up in front of him an git out of
the way of the herd now agin in
motion

itfrwasmidiiightbefore the herd
was stopped and then it was ten
miles away and fifty or a hnndred
fine steerB had been trampled to
death

But Julie was sleeping as peace-
fully

¬

and quietly in her fathers
omigrant wagon as if she had nev¬

er been in danger
She is my neighbor now and

Mack makes frequent tripB from
the ranch to visit the family and
the bright 7 year old whom he
calls Ihb baby

The Velvet Cloak

It was a bright morning in ear-
ly

¬

autumn when Hettie Camplin
met her friend Mrs Danvers to
go shopping together Hetty was
a modest sweet looking little
creature quite a contrast to the
dashing woman who now walked
beside her People in fact had
frequently wondered how the two
came to be so intimate

Hetties husband had expostu
lated often I dont want to inter-
fere

¬

in your friendships my dear
but I do wish you wold Bee less of
Mrs Danvers he had said I
dont fancy her

The two ladies directly entered
Walace Dukes fashionable
store

They have such beautiful
cloaks said Mrs Danvers and
youknow we agreed the other
day to buy clonks exactly alike

I I dont know Im afraid
Ill have to give it up said Het-
tie

¬

hesitatingly Dick told me
at breakfast ho couldnt afford to
give me a new cloak at least a
velvet one this winter He said
he was only a clerk with not too
large a salary Ive only got forty
dollars which is all he could
spare

Bother Dick was the reply
Who cares what he said My

husband told me too only this
morning that I mustnt think of
such a thing but I coolly inform ¬

ed the gentleman I did as I pleas-
ed

¬

Guess he knows that pretty
well already

I wouldnt dare tell Dick that
said Hettie

You wouldnt Poor little soul
You dont know how to manage a
husband The right way is just
to get a thing when you want it
and then you see when the bill
comes in why youve got it and
they cant help themselves so
they have it to pay for Thats
the way to fix tml And its the
very way we are going to do this
time

Hettie knew well that this was
very bad advice Her cheeks
burned and she felt very much
inclined to turn and walk out of
the store leaving Mrs Danvers to
her own devices It was a pity she
did not obey the wise impulse
For the velvet cloaks were so
lovely Bhe lingered and looked
and longed and at last met the
fate of the woman who hesitates

Mrs Danvers wily tongue and
bad example preyailed When
they left the store two cloaks
were ordered to be Bent home for
which each purchaser was to pay
Bixty dollars and when Hettie
went to bed that night the beauti
ful velvet thing was locked in a
drawer in her wardrobe not ten
feet from the bed

She meant to tell Dick the very
next day but the longer she
thought the more she dreaded it

Ill wear it a few times and
then I wont mind it she said
smoothing out the rich fringe not
feeling particularly happy how-

ever
¬

in the possession of the cov-

eted
¬

cloak

But it was not so easy to wear

it On Sunday she went to church

5- - J rtXZ

with Dick and she would never
have dared to put it on then Dur ¬

ing the week she went ontone
afternoon with Mrs Danvers and
then the hidden treasure was
put on Mrs Danvers was
inratures over itn beauty but
Hetty could not enjoy it She was
so afraid of meeting Dick She
would nearly as soon have faced a
cannon as have met him and seen
the look of grave surprise in his
eyes When Hettie got home
she flung the cloak upon a chair
saying

Despicable thing How could
lever have got myself into such
a worry The idea of being afraid
to go out for fear of meetingones
own husband And he the best
fellow in the world too Thats
just the reason of it If he was
hateful and wouldnt get me
things why I wouldnt care but
when he is so good and works bo

hard poorjfellow I just despise
myself for trying to deceive him I
dont think Ill ever wear that
thing again

However a week or two later
Dick was obliged to go away from
home for a day or two and then
Hettie wore the velvet cloak once
more But she felt as if every
eye was upon her and she took it
upstairs when she got home with
a firm resolve to tell Dick when he
came back she turned a little
coward and could not open her
mouth She was very miserable
and unhappy and poor Dick won-

dered
¬

and asked in vain what the
mattter wbb She always said
nothing but Bhe was unlike her

old cheerful self
An invitation came to them to

spend the holidays with Hetties
married sister in Boston and
Dick thinking it would do Hettie
good accepted the invitation

Hettie was anxious to go But
what was sho to do It was nesd
ful she should have a new cloak of
some kind to go in or at least
while she was in Boston She
couldnt get another while that
one was in the house and how
could she tell Dick now She
was in hourly fear besides that
the bill would be sent in and then
the truth would have to come out

They were to go the day before
Christmas At supper time on
the evening of the twenty third
Dick came in with a bright face
and a large pasteboard box in his
hand

Well little woman wbb his
greeting its a bit early for a
Christmas present but youll
want to put it in your trunk to-

morrow
¬

and sol brought it along
See how you like it

What is it asked Hettie as

he put the box in her lap
Look and see he untied the

string which fastened the box
took off the cover and lifted out
oh dreadful Hetties heart flew

to her mouth and almoot choked
her for it was a rich black velvet
cloak And one far richer and
more elegantly trimmed than the
hateful thing locked in her ward-

robe
¬

drawer up stairs
Hettie sat an inBtant pale and

still Then she rallied with a de-

termined
¬

effort
Oh Dick how kind you are

she said as quietly as if her heart
was not throbbing like a trip ham
mer I am afraid you couldnt
afford this I didnt expect it Im
sure

Yes I could afford it I would
not have bought it otherwise I
didnt go in debt for it mind
you

What did it cost asked Het
tie faintly bending over the box
that Dick might not notice her
flushed face

Seventy dollars You remem
ber asking for a yelvet cloak a
while ago

YeB

Well I resolved then if I
could possibly spare the money to
get you one for a Christmas pres-

ent
¬

I wouldnt tell you fori
wanted it to be a pleasant surprise
But I got the nicest one I could
find

It is beautiful said Hettie
and it is a pleasant surprise for

I never thought of it
Well you were Buch a good lit
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tle woman to give it ud bo willing-
ly

¬

when I asked you to that I
thought you desorved it

Poor Hettio had to summon all
her nerve to keep from bursting
into tears and crying out that she
did not deserve it Just then the
supper boll rang greatly to her re¬

lief and so telling Dick she would
try on the cloak after supper they
went to the cosy little dining
room

Before supper was over Hettio
had taken a resolution And with
the courage it gave her she did
try on the velvet cloak after sup ¬

per and praised it enough to sat¬
isfy even Dick who received her
thanks very graciously and was
delighted with the success of his
elegant present

After breakfast next morning
Dick went to the bank Baying ho
would put his work in order for a
few dayB absence and bo back for
an early dinnor They were to
atart for Boston at half past two

As soon as he was gone Hettio
hurriedly dreased herself took tho
box which contained the cloak sho
had bought and went straight to
Wallace Dukes She had a
very humiliating task to perform
but it was her only chace and eho
determined if she could to save
herself in her husbands esteem

I bought a cloak hero a few
weeks ago and on taking it home
I find I shall not be able to pay for
it this winter Bhe said therefore
I concluded to biing it back I
suppose you will take it if I pay
something she said to tho clerk
She had fifteen dollars and sho
offered that

Well madam says he we
dont often takd back or exchange
goods unless they are returned im
mediately But if the cloak is in
good order

It has never been even out of
tho box but twice said Hettie not
feeling obliged to say she had
worn it it is entirely uninjured
Please look nt it and see

Well it wont sell as well as a
month ago and so we have to take
the fifteen dollars to cover our
loss

The clerk looked at it found it
just as Hettie had represented
and consented to receivoit back

Hettie left the storo with a light-
er

¬

heart than she had had for
weeks

When Dick came to dinnor he
was struck by her high Bpirits As
she put on her hat to go to the
depot he said

Hettie Im glad youre coiner
off so brightly My little wifo has
had the dumps this long time
and I couldnt guess why

Neednt try then laughed
Hettie Well she wont have
them any more And Dick Ill
tell you one thing Im not going
with Jenny Dan vera any more

Glad to hear it said Mr Dick
dryly Privately he wondered
what Madame Jenny had been up
to now but he did not ask ques ¬

tions nowise husband does
As for Hettio it was a bitter

lesson and a wholesome one that
velvet cloak

Now Try This

It will cost nothing and will
surely do you good if you have a
Cough Cold or any trouble with
Throat Cheat or Lungs Dr
KingB New Discovery for Con-
sumption

¬

Coughs and Colda i8
guaranteed to give relief or mon ¬

ey will be paid back SuffererB
from La Grippe found it just tho
thing and under its use had a
speedy and perfect recovery Try
a sample bottle at our expense and
learn for yourself just how good
a thing it is Trial bottles froo at
B F Henrys Drugstore Largo
size 50c and S100

Beware of the man and woman
too who always wants to borrow a
little change

Beware of the people who are
always inviting you to dino with
them cenerallv and nnvnr snnpinl
iy- -

Boils carbuncles and eruptions
of bll kinck are natures efforts to
thrpw off poison from tho blood
This result may be accomplished
much more effectually as well as
agreeably through the proper ex ¬

cretory channels by tho use of
Ayers Sarsaparilla
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